
Community Board Ten Board Meeting Attendance
Shorc Hill Community Room

Monday, Decembcr 21, 2015 -7:15 pm

Board Members Present: 37

Greg Ahl
Eli7,abeth Amato
Jumana Bishara
Allen Bortnick
Jayncmarie Capelanakis
Kevin Peter Can-oil
Paul Cassone
Judith Collins
Doris Cruz
Ida D'!\melio
Donna Mae DePola
Khader EI-Yateem
Ann Falutico
Michael Fcsta
Barbara Germack
Judith Grimaldi
Stephen Hanison
Victoria Hervas-Castaneda
Bob lludock
June Johnson
Habib Joudeh
Brian Kaszuba
Katherine Khatari
Brian Kicran
Stella Kokolis
Nikolaos Leonardos
Nick Nikolopoulos
Adi! Oualim
Susan Pulaski
Mary Quinones
Dean Rasinya
Husam Rimawi
Linda Sarsour
Joseph Sokoloski
Lawrence Steltcr
Lori Willis
Jonathan Yedin

Board Members Excused: 8

Ronald Gross
Rhca McCone
Dilia Schack
Elcanor Schiano
Joanne Seminara
Sandy Yallas
Brian Walsh
Mary Ann Walsh

Board Membcrs Absent: 4

Shirley Chin
Ramsey Joudeh
Hani Sar:ji
Joseph Shaia

Ex-Officio:

Councilman Vincent Gcntile



COMMUNITY BOARD TEN GUESTS

Dntc: Deccmbcr21,20IS-7:ISPM Subjcct: CHIO Board Mceting - Shore Hill Community Room

PLEASE PROVIDE AS MCCH INFORl'vTATION AS POSSIBLE. THA~K VOL
Name/Address Phone # Fax # E-Mail Address Organization/Affiliation
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COMMUNITY BOARD TEN GUESTS

Date: December 21, 2015 -7:]5 PM Subject: CBI0 Board Meeting - Shore Hill Community Room

PLEASE: PROVIDE AS MUCH JNFORMATIO~ AS POSSIBLE:. THANK YOl".
Name/Address Phone # Fax # E-Mail Address OrJ~anizationl Affiliation
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COMMUNITY BOARD TEN GUESTS

Date: Oecembu 21, 2015 -7:15 PM Subject: CHIO Board Meeting - Shore Hill Community Room

PLEASE PROVIDE AS MUCH INFORMATIO:-l AS POSSIBLE. THAI\K YOU.
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COMMUNITY HOARD TEN HOARD MEETING
DECEMBER 21,2015 - SHORE HILL COMMUNITlY ROOM

MINUTES

Chair Kieran called the mccting to order at 7:25 PM and invitcd James Schreiner, Xaverian High School
Robotics Team Coordinator, and membcrs of the Robotic Team to lead the Honor of the Pledge.

Chair Kieran asked for a motion trom thc floor to adopt the Agenda. Motion by BM Sokoloski, and seconded.

Chair Kieran asked for a motion ti'om thc floor to adopt the Minutes trom the November 16,2015 Board
Meeting. Motion by BM Rortnick, seconded by BM Rasinya.

PUBLIC SESSION

Council Member Vincenl Gentile wished everyone a merry Christmas, happy New Year, and happy Hanukah.
He is grateful that the Zadroga Acl has been renewed in Congress, so those who had been affected by 9/11 will
get coverage [or the next 75 years. Today he joined the Fire Department and members of the Dyker Heights
community at Ladder 149 on 79th Street and 11'h Avenue as they dedicaled a plaque to Lt. Howard Rischoff in
that fire house. Ll. UischotTspent many hours and days at the World Trade Center, and last September
succumbed to colon cancer.

The Councilman said he has gollen calls to close the Montague Street tunnel, because hom what he has been
told, the service on the R train was much belleI' when the tUJUlelwas closed than since it has been reopened. His
staff put a video together called the R Train Nightmares which is on YouTube. He had a rally on December
IIth calling on the MTA to pay attention to us here in Bay Ridge. Now that the Irain has been restored to its full
length, we want a full length review of the R train. We are asking that the R line service be audited the same as
the C and A lines were audited. As a result of those audits, service improved. We want to see the same thing
happen to the R line. He and Senator Squadron have drafted a letter which they are adding other elected
officials to asking the MT A to make their next review the R line. He will keep the pressure on the Transil
Authority and we will see more things in the future.

Newly elected Assembly Member Pamela Harris said she appreciates the chance 10 serve us. She introduced
her Chief of Staff; Alexandra Larkin, who has been in this community all her life and previously worked for
Councilman David Greentield. The Assemblywoman is now working on picking the rest of her team. Their
office, which will be located at 8525 3,d Avenue, is currently being worked on to make it handicapped
accessible. The West 12th Street location that Alec Brook-Krasny had also is having work done. Chair Kieran
said that we are looking forward to working with the Assemhly Member; we had a good relalionship with Alec
Brook-Krasny and look forward to having a wonderful relationship with her. I\.M Harris wished everyone a
happy holiday.

Assembly Member l-'elix Ortiz carne tonight to thank everyone for giving him the opporlunity to represent us.
There was an issue in our district with Santa not going to one of our schools. He aJUlounced that on Wednesday
Santa will he going to PS 169 between 12:00-2:00 PM. The Assemblyman wished everyone a happy holiday
and wished that God hless everyone.

Alena Cociata and her neighbor, residents 0[801h Street, spoke about problems with the 80th Street IS 201 Dyker
Middle School playground. They slated that teenagers go to the park any time between 9:00 PM and 4:00 AM
and set fires in the park. Last week there were two or tlu'ee fircs in one day. Thcy also make a lot of noise.
Wednesday nighl at II :00 PM there was a car parked at the fire hydrant and cars triple-parked next to it so no
one could drive down the slreet. The teens are so out of control that lhey feel comfortable blocking off the street
and hanging out in the street. Residents had to call 911 Thursday, Friday and Salurday nights. Saturday night
they actually vandalized houses on 80'h Street between II th and Ith I\.venues. She noti lied DM Beckmann on



this issue. This is an ongoing problem and it has 10 stop. 8M .Johnson said it is her understanding that the only
New York City park along thai side is the Patrick O' Rourke Park. She understands that next to it belongs to the
school, so really the complaint is not to the Parks Committee. bulto the school and 911. The O'Rourke Park is
locked every night by one of the neighbors. DM Reckmann said that we can add this to our agenda and have a
meeting with the Police and Education Committee. She did speak with Captain Festino, the Commanding
Officer. She noted that the District Office had about five calls from residents, one fi'om last week about a
siluation of youths wilh bats that became escalated, and also some drug use in the park. Ttcertainly is a
condition that we need to work on as a community and do some outreach. The neighbor noted that he caught
kids in the driveway smoking pot after school, some from the school <Jndsome just hanging out. He took their
picture and told them to leave. DM Beckmann noted there was a request from neighbors to add a locked gate 10
deter this activity hom taking place inside the park area. The neighbor noted that in August the School
Construction Authority agreed to build a fence there for the Parks DepaI1ment. Chair Kieran said maybe we
can make them move along with that. Alena said that it is escalating and now they are vandalizing properties.
She feels it is not being addressed. DM Beckman noted that Caplain Fcstino did say he was going to put special
attention, enhance patrol presence, and she thinks we will need to meet separately on this. Sgt. Ryan from the
68th Precinct stated thai there arc certain blocks that are on the condilions list. which includes drug activity,
however she does not believe that block was on the list so it wiJJ be added. She asked if the school yard is an
open gate and was told that it is open on both sides ofthe strect. Alena slated that on Saturday whcn 911 was
called. the kids ran into the handbaJJ courts which are in the back o[the school yard, so if the police drove by
they would not see them. The pol ice went up 81 sl Street and the kids ran out 80th Street. Sgt. Ryan said they
will ride by there tonight. Chair Kieran said we will certainly address this issue and address the input [rom thc
residents on that block.

Nicholas Chamberas from Assembly Member Nicole MaJJiotakis' ottice slaled that he is a daily Bay Ridge
commuter on the R train, and thanked Councilman Gentile for the raJJy he organized. lie is keeping his
personal opinions to himself regarding the MTJ\'s reaction and response. As we all know, mass transit [or Ray
Ridgites has been an issue and the Assemblywoman has been working on this before she ran [or office. She had
a very spirited exchange with the formcr chainmm of the MIA, Jay Walder shortly after taking otlice. It has
been an ongoing issue that most of our elected officials have been working OTI. This is not an issue that is going
to go away; it is not going to be solved by the most recent MTA response regarding numbers about ridership.

Assemblywoman Malliotakis is pleased about the renewal of the Zadroga Act for another 75 years, which is
something that was accomplished by bi-partisanship. ick noted that they collected more toys than ever this
year and thanked everyone fur their contributions. Tomorrow they will visit the Guild for Exceptional Children
and I'orlllarnilton Army base. He thanked Pastor EI- Yateern for having everylhing ready for pickup when he
got to Salam Luther Church. On behalf of himself ,lOci Assemblywoman Maill iotakis he wished everyone a
very mel1'Y Christmas and happy New Year.

Julia Webb from District Attorney Thompson's office announced that they got 60 unregistered illegal guns oiT
the street tlu'ough the gun buyback program. She invited anyone who has ljuestions or issues to contact her.

Eileen Kassab from the Dyker Librar'y wished everyone a happy holiday. She left information regarding "Our
Streets Our Stories" and invited everyone to bring their stories into the library. Your stories will be recorded
and digital photos will be taken o[ your photographs, memorabilia, and other documenls. Your original
docum7,nts will he returned to you along with a digital version. It will be 011 Friday and Saturday, January 29th

and 30' fi'om IIAM to 4PM.

Bob Hudock spoke aboul ",oning reform noting that from 20 I0 to 2014 population in New York City grew by
315,000 people. 93% of those people were born here. 50% of lhe residents in the area are renters. If we take a
\ ote that reduces the growth of housing stock in this neighborhood. that will make property values go up which
is great if you are a homeowner. 11 is not great if you are a renter. We have a responsibility as a society to
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address injustices done in the past by our ancestors. We should look at the Christmas story - Mary and Joseph
looking for a place to stay, people telling them to move along because there was no roum at the inn. I-Iewished
everyone happy holidays.

Allen Ruey from the Public Advocate's office left informatiun regarding the wurst landlords list. If you go on
the worst landlords list website, you can see how many times these landlords have gone to housing cuurt. On
behalf or the Public Advocate's office, he wished everyone a happy holiday.

John Quaglione from Senator Golden's uffice brought the 2016 Parking Calendar to the meeting. He
announced that kindergarten applications for the N YC Department of Education have already started and noted
the deadline is January IS1h. A bill spunsored by Senator Golden was signed into law by the Governor last
week to protect EMT workers lmd paramedics. It crcates a penalty of seven years in prison if they arc assaulted
on the job. There were 73 assaults this year and 78 last year on RMT workers. He wished everyone happy
holidays.

PURLIC HEARING

Zoning and Land Use Cummittcc Chair Pro tem Harrison rendcrcd the Committee repurt regarding the USA
application for the property located at 1223 6ih Street. See allached. Discussiun followed.

Sara Awad, the attomey for the applicant, emphasized that they really need this application to go through
bceause the family will be drivcn to financial ruin. There are people responsible for this mistake; the
Depmtment of Buildings, the architect. The fact ofthe matter is there is no guarantee of success ifthe RSA
does nut approve the application if they go aftcr whuever might be responsible. /\t this point, the owners arc
looking to proceed with minor touchcs on the construction. It is listed as an enlargement but also being altered
from a one family to a two family. This property is directly on the cusp of the R4 RS zoning. This is such
uniquc circumstanecs. If [he decision is recommcnded in their favor, she is sure it would be honed in so
specifically to detail the circumstances in this case, so they could be protected. Also the character ofthe
community would be protected as well. This owner is not trying to circumvent rules ur law. She was relying
on the arehitcct and the DaB; it is not a self-certified application. Everything was done on the up and up. The
uwners are lung standing members ofthe community and small business owners. They are trying to get this
completed so they du not live in an illegal house anymore.

BM Harrison stated that the r~commendation is disapproval but also should contain something in there that we
fully recognize the circumstances. His opinion is that the tact of the matter is if we approve this, in the future
someone can now say that something that is an RS is now acceptable and forget' about the zoning. BM Cassone
wanted to clarify when this was filed. BM Harrison replied that the owner applied on March 21,2007. The
zoning was changed in July 2007, and in Nuvember 2007 the DaB passed the application wlder the RS, which
they should have never dune. BM Hudock does nut think it is unusual for naB to take so lung because they are
an inefficient agency. He asked if zoning changed during the design process or after construction had already
begun, and was told it was during the review process. He then questioned the 1''AR.

BM Joudch thinks that since DaB made the mistake, the owners are going thruugh a lot of hardship, this
application should be limited tu that property only and nut the rest of the block. BM Hanison said that we
recognize that but the problem would be the RS/\ decision sels a precedent. A similar applicant could come
back to that approval. What we are trying tu do here is say we are disapproving it because it is not
characteristic, so we can be consistent as a Community Board. We also added something there for their
consideration. But we are on the record saying this is nut characteristic of our community. Chair Kieran said as
a puint of information, the BSA will do what it feels is right.



BM El- Yateern's concern is that we are going to victimize the viuirn. They applied for the permit under the old
law, which was granted after the zoning was changed. He understands what IJM Harrison is saying, but they
already went through the projeu and were not knowingly at fault. 8M Nikolopolous agrees with BM El-
Yateem saying it is almost a contract between the DOB and the homeowner. Someone messed up but the
contract stands. J Ie feels for the owner on this. BM Grimaldi asked if the application is disallowed, will the
owner have to tear it down, and was told possibly. Chair Kieran stated that the 8SA could approve it even if we
disapprove it. 13M Yedin asked why we cannot approve it with conditions. Chair Kieran replied that we do not
want to make this a precedent. BM Harrison said the problem is that the application that is now being made is
not the application they originally had. This appl ieation is being made under a special permit process. Anyone
on that block could have made this application. When we say yes to this one, we would have to say yes to
anyone who wants to do it there, and he thinks that is a bad precedent.

BM Sarsour asked ifit is binding if we say no, and was told it is not. She said they are already grandfathered
because they appl ied under the last contract which was a mistake and would be different for a new applicant
who would not have the same circumstances. It would not bc setting a precedent anywhere else. Chair Kieran
thinks it is a permit for legalization, so anyone who has out-of-I'.oning construction or creates one will say I
want a special permit and use this as a precedent.

BM Yedin wants to know why we cannot say we approve it based on the fau that we teel for the owners. BM
HalTison said the Committee considered reversing it, but it does not work that way. One o[ the things we can
consider is saying that however, in making this recommendation, Community Board Ten believes the unique
circumstances that led to this application were not caused by the owner who has sustained great hardship as a
result; we could add to that "and should be considered in the BSA's position". IJM Kokolis said that when the
owner applied they got the permit, and it does not make sense that if they do not get the application they might
have to tear it down. Let it go now and put restrictions on it. BM Oualim said we do not know whose fault this
is, but we should protect the family. 13MHudock docs not think this will set a precedent. IJM Harrison replied
that this Community Board would be making a statement that that building comports with the character of the
community.

BM Cruz stated that the Zoning and Land Use Committee and the fiJll Board has been against the special
process [or many years and has asked that Community Board Ten be removed from that process. That being
said, the Community Board's vote and decision is advisory to the BSA, and to our knowledge they have never
taken our advice. Every time we have voted to deny an application, they have approved it. As a Committee
member, 13MRasinya said he supported the motion. Having said that he disagrees that we arc going to set a
precedent if we approve this. We have to look at everything on an individual basis. This is so unique that, # I,
the likelihood of it happening again is extremely remote at best; and #2, it does not hold water to say what we
did [or one, we have to do tor someone else. We vote on each issue individually. He docs not think we are
harming the community or uurselves if we approve this.

DM Beekmmm added that when the Community Board adopted its motion for the rezoning of Dyker Heights
and Bay Ridge. this Board upon adoption of those resolutions in both instances also spoke to the Department of
Buildings to make sure that all rending projects were cataloged and documented in terms of new construction
and major alterations. She wanted to make it dear that the Board did ask this at the lime. Frankly we get calls
quite often where we have challenges to zoning. She thinks whatever the Board decides we should look at that
in the future. These things should not happen, especially when at the time we tried to ask the Depaliment of
lJuildings to make sure this would not happen.

lJM EI- Yateem asked i[it is possible to amend the Committee's motion. Chair Kieran said it is, and it is up to
the Board. He did make one suggestion. lie thinks the precedent that has been discussed is not a question for
us, it is what the BS/\ would do.
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13M Bortnick looked at the photographs and noticed there are three types of buildings next to each other. He
cannot understand why this business of permitting these people to finish is so objective and dependent only on
law as against common sense. This is a block which does not have a uniform character. If the building looks
differenl it will not cause any objection. These people have invested their money, they have their back against
the wall, and it makes absolutely no sense to him why people who own buildings where they have differences
on their own block suddenly feel that there is a great objection to anything that might look different from what
they arc living in.

BM Willis suggested a letter to the BSA saying that this Community Board has always wanted to be exempt
from this variance position, and that the sole reason we are voting in favor of it is that we believe the
Derartment of Buildings made a huge error causing hardship for the family. BM Kaszuba added that however
we do vote, the Board has the opportunity to testify at the BSA hearing. He feels we should testify at the
hearing to reiterate that however they vote it is expressly addressed in the BSA decision itself, which could help
them not set a precedent. If the nSA makes the decision to let this go through but does not really explain all the
things that happened, then someone who does not know the history would think they could do it also. He thinks
ifthe BSA puts it in their decision, it will potentially alter the future aprlieations. We not only put it in our
report and send a letter, but we show up and testify to drive that point home.

13M Harrison personally would like to see the applicants get this rassed and get on with their lives. At the same
time, he feels we are making a mistake if we decide we are going forward and say we approve this, because that
means the character of the community, which is exactly what we fought against when we got the zoning
changed. What we said is that we agree it is not in character, however they should consider it.

BM Falutico asked if we have the option oftaking no action and was told we could do that. BM EI-Yateem
said that due to the extreme circumstances, we give conditional arrroval to the application. Chair Kieran said
we could do that, but he likes BM Falutieo's recommendation to take no action.

BM Cm?, made a motion to take no action and state our case as to why we are taking no action, because we do
not approve of the special permit, however there are very unique circumstances here that have to be dealt with.
Motion seconded by BM Quinones.

Chair Kieran asked for a vote on tabling the motion by the Committee to disarprove the application.

Motion: CHIO to table the motion made by the Zoning and Land Use Committee to disapprove the BSA
Application No. 234-15-BZ, for the property located at 1223 6i" Street, which seeks to legalize the
enlargement of an existing single family detached residence located at 1223 67t

" Street. :n in favor; 5
opposed. Motion carried.

Motion: CB 10 takes no position for BSA Application No. 234-15-BZ, for the property located at 1223
6i" Street, which seeks to legalize the enlargement of an existing single family detached residence located
at 1223 6i" Street. However, in making no recommendation, CB 10 agrees that the unique
circumstances that led to this application were not caused directly by the owner who has sustained great
hardship as a result and that this should be taken into consideration by the Board of Standards and
Appeals. 26 in favor; 6 opposed; 3 recusals -HM Rasinya, HM .Falutico, llM Stelter. Motion carried.

CHAIR'S REPORT

Chair Kieran wished everyone happy holidays. It is a time when we think of family and ti'iends. It is also a
time to remember. We hear about bad news - corruption in Albany, leaders being convicted of betraying the
public's trust, public ot11cials sometimes derelict in their duties - and it always makes the news, and it should
make the news. However, the thing for us to rememher is that those folks who du that are in the very small
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minority of the people who scrve. They do not reflect what really generally happcns and it should sometimes
cloud thc good things done by peoplc who do not get the attention. We know that. and should spread that
message out to our friends, family and the community, and lct thcm bc thankful and happy for the good things
that happen that make our community and nation wonderful and great.

DISTRiCT MANAGER'S REPORT - See Attached

TREASURER'S REPORT - See Attached

COMMITTEE REPORTS

TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORT AnON COMMITTEE

Traffic and Transportation Committee Chair Capetanakis rendered the Committec report. See attached.

POLICE ANn PUIlLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE

Policc and Public SafelY Committee Chair Willis rcndercd thc Committee report. See attached.

Committcc Chair Willis noted that the Committee's rccommendation is lO disapprove the application for Fneore
4th Avenue Inc. unless the stipulations were agreed to. She noted the Committee did not meet in quorum so
there is no motion un lhe floor. Motion was made by RM DePola and seconded.

8M Cruz eommenled that shc is a neighbor and as of yesterday there are alleast 10 large black bags of garbage
that have been therc for more than one week. She asked the applicant to please be a good neighbor and rcmove
their garhage on a timely basis.

Motion: CillO to disapprove the new SLA application fOI'Encore 4"1 Avenue, Tnc., d/b/a I!:neore, 10005-
09 4th Avenue unless the following stipulations were agreed to and md:

1. The hours of operation ~Ire: lOam to 12am, Monday - Thursday; lOam to 4am, Friday; and 9am
to 4am Saturday and Sunday;

2. There shall be no promoted events at the premises and no use of a promoter;
3. The applicant shall not apply for a cabaret license or operate the premises as a cabaret;
4. There shall be no hip hop, R& B or raplllusie at the premises, but only jazz, hlues, classical, pop,

and international music;
5. The premises shall be operated as a restaurant and lounge;
6. There shall be no d.j. or dancing at the premises except as IlIay he attendant to private catering

affairs;
7. The front doors shall remain closed;
8. Applicant shall meet with CRIO for a three-month review to address any issues which may arise;

and
9. Applicant shall notify CB 10 of any intended change in the method of operation of the premises

and return to meet with CBIO herore implementing same.
All in favor. Motion carried.

T'ARKS COMMITTEE

Parks Committee Chair Johnson rendcred the Committee report. See attached.
6



OLD BUSINESS

BM Stelter announccd that next month an important pari of Bay Ridge infrastlUcture will havc its lOath birthday.
On January IS, 1916, the 4th Avenue subway was cxtended south from 591h Street to SGth Street.

NEW nUSINESS

None.

Motion from the floor to adjourn. With no furthcr business, Chair Kicran adjourned thc meeting at 9:05 PM
and wished everyonc a happy holiday.
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Report of lhe Zoning and Land Use Committee
BSA Application No. 234-15-BZ

Committee Meeting Dale: December 1, 2015
Report Date: Decemher 21,2015

Good evening zoning fans.

7.ALUC met in quorum on Deecmher 1,2015 at the District Office LoConsider RSA Application
No. 234-1 S-BZ tiled rursuant to Section 73-022 of the Zoning Resolution of the City of New
York to request a Special Permit to allow the enlargement oran existing one family residence
located in a Residential R4-1 zone in DykeI' Heights located aL 1223 67'h Street. For reference,
thars directly across the street from the Norwegian Christianl-Iome entrance. Section 73-622 is
one of the "special pem1iC sections Lhat CB 10 has for years tried unsuccessfully, to remove from
application to Community District 10. evertheless, it still applies.

ZAUJC Chair Ann Falutico recused hersclffrnrn the Chair, and ti'om voting, because ofa
relationship with the architects for the project. The matter was then chaired by 1.30ard Memher
Stephen A. Harrison.

In addition to the Roard Members. the meeting was attended by District Manager.lo ReckmalUl.
both attorneys from the firm of Tosson and A wad, LLP representing the owner/appl ican!. And
Mr. Mina Tosson. The presentation to ZALUC was made by Sara Awad, Esq. 1Jer partner,
Nancy Tosson, Esq. is both an attorney for and the daughter of the owner. M r. Mina Tosson, the
son of the owner, is an architect, though not the architect for this project. At various time both
Nancy and Mina Tosson spoke at the meeting.

The circumstances sun"ounding this application arc highly unusual and possibly unique.

The owner lived in the premises as of May In6 when a eel1ificate of occupancy for a one family
dwelling was issued. At the time, the lot was zoned as R5.

On March 21,2007 the owner filed plans to enlarge the building and eonvertlhe building from a
one to a two family home. The enlargement would have heen as-of·right under the existing RS
zoning. so it never came before CB I0 at thai Lime.

However, only four months later, on July 25,2007, the new Dyker Heights zoning that was
spearheaded hy CUI 0 went into effect ,md the zoning on the subject prorer1y shifted ii'om RS Lo
R4-1. Because no building permit had yet been granted for the March 21. 2007 application. the
new R-4-1 zoning aprlied to the subject property as of that date, and the proposed plans fell out
of compliance with the new zoning. The proposed building was no longer an as-of-right project
and should have been abandoned or a variance or special permit application of sOl11ekind should
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havc heen fihl to legalize the plans which would then have hrought it before CB I0 pursuant to
the ncw zoning. It is likely that the application would then havc hcen rejected by ZAJ'uC and
the Board as out of character with the neighborhood, particularly bceause the new zoning had so
recently been passed to eliminatc such enlargements.

However, [or whatever reason, on Novemher 29, 2007 the Department of Buildings improperly
approved the pending application under the old R-5 zoning and a huilding pennit wa<;issued to
the applicant on April 11,2008. Thereafter, construction commenccd and the pernlit was
renewed and amcnded by the DaB three times on Octoher 11,2011 and on June 18 and July 19,
2012 without noticing the zoning error. Construction was suhstantially completed pursuant to
the approved plan in July 2012 with somc dctails remaining to he completed.

On August 6,2012, five years after the application was submitted, as a result oftinal inspection,
it appears somchody at DOB, tor the first time, noticed the zoning discrepancy and DaB
conducted a zoning audit. As a rcsult of the audit a stop work order was properly issued on June
13,2013 ,md the work permit was retroactively revoked hccause it did not comply with the ncw
zOl1lng.

The owner has lived in the housc throughout this entire process and continues to live thcrc. Her
attorneys claim that she was never aware of the zoning change ,md that nothing was purposely
concealed [rom the DOB. There is no objective evidence of any kind of fraud or
misrcpresentation to DOB.

Dut the tact remains that the construction procecded contrary to applicable wning and the
structure is now clearly illegal. Thus, the only option open to the owner is to apply to legalize the
structure pursuant to some applicable statute. The attorncys scoured the Zoning Resolution and
settled on asking for a special permit under ZR73-622 as their bcst hope. That application is now
before us.

The owner of a one or two f,mlily house is entitled to a special pemlit undcr 7.R73-622 providcd
certain objective measurement criteria are not exceeded in FAR, open space ratio to lot coverage,
side and rear yards and perimeter wall height. I\lso the owner must establish that the proposed
enlargemcnt wi II not change the essential character of the neighborhood nor impact the
surroundings. This is essentially a subjective criteria.

Thc ohjective numerical criteria appear to have been met and, in any event, thc BSA always
calculatcs these to assure com pIiance.

The neighborhood character of the enlarged building, however, presents an issue. The owncr
argues that the enlargcment is consistent with nearby homcs that had been constructed under the
prcvious R5 zoning and should be pemlitted. Rut members of7.ALUC pointcd out that the very
purposc of changing the R-5 zoning to R4-l was to stop the building ofR-5 structures precisely
because they were oul of charaetcr with the neighborhood. So, almost hy definition, the
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enlargement is out of character with tht: neighborhood.

Tht: owner argues that the probkm arose through no fault of her own and failure to obtain this
spt:cial permit will drive her to financial ruin. The committee spent signiticant time trying to
detell11ine if the owner was actually aware of the zoning change during construction and simply
chose to take advantage of the DOU's error. There is nothing to truly indicate the owner had that
knowledge. She appears to be more a victim of errors by the DOB ,md possibly by the legal and
building professionals who advised her. How all of those did not pick up on this glaring problem
is mind boggling.

Nevctiheless. despite the hardship to the owner. the committee determined that to approve of this
application would essentially endorse the use ofthe R5 !'.oning standard as a baseline for
community character and set a prt:eedcnt for similar applications in the future. ZALUC does not
want to set that precedent and wishes to emphasize that we tind this buildi ng enlargement to bt:
out of character with the neighborhood. At the same time. ZALUC: feels the need to express its
sympathy with the owner's plight as having been caused by factors bcyond her control.

ZALUC unanimously recommends and moves that the following resolution be adopted by CB 10
and forwarded to thc Board of Standards and Appeals:

"Community lJvard I() recommends disapproval vfthe aflplicationJor special
permit pursuant to ZR7J-622 based on the 1mI' (IS it existed at the time the
oriy,inallmilding permit was issued and based on ourjinding that the proposed
Inti/ding enlargement does not comport with community character.

lIowever, in tnakinf!,this recommendation Community Roard 10 believes the
unique circumstances that led to this application were not directly caused by the
owner who has sustained great hardship as (l result ...

j'age:1 of 3



District Managel' Report
Decemher 21, 2015

Dcar Board Members,

One o[ the most challenging issues we handle at the District Office is an inoperative street light thaI it involves
both the Derartment of Transrortation and Con Edison can long as 6 months to repair. A recenl example of a
street light that was first reported out to our office in July of20lS in front of 668 85th Street.. and many
residents have called us is nol expected to have Can Ed repairs completed until January 2016.

June Johnson and 1attended a presentation at the Prospect Park Picnic House by Parks Commissioner Mitchell
Silver regarding a new initiative Parks Without Borders. This is a new design approach focused on ercating
more open welcoming and beautiful puhlic spaces where parks and neighborhoods meet. As part of One NYC,
Mayor Bill dcBlasio has dedicated $50 million to the program. Our Parks Committee will bc meeting on this
initiative next month so stay tuned.

Tree planting season is underway and continues here in CB I0 area .. funding is still available for additional new
plantings and scores of new trees arc being planted in our community. On Friday, November 20,2015, NYC
Parks Commissioner Mitchell 1. Silver, fAICP, joined Mayor !Jill de Blasio, former Mayor Michael R.
Bloomherg and New York Restoration Project's Bette Midler to celehrate the planting of the one millionth trce
of the MillionTrecsNYC initiative two years ahead of schedule and encourage all New Yorkers to makc a
pledge to adopt and care for trees in their communitics.

The District Officc recently assisted the Bay Ridge Towers who reported 13 trees that died along 65th Street
from 4th Avcnue to Ridge Blvd. These trees were removcd last week by NYC Parks and will be replanted.

Garbage Collection Holiday Schedule There is no Sanitation collection. Tfhiday is your regular garbage or
organics day, place your items out after 4 PM on Friday, December 25. Tfrriday is your regular recycling day,
wait until aftcr 4 PM on January I to put out your rccycling

Bay Ridge Storerront Art Walk (SA W) asked us to help get the word out. SAW is now in its 7th year and are
now accepting artist applications for 2016. Fifteen Brooklyn artists will bc chosen to create site-sreci (ic art
installations in collaboration with merchants along the avenue from 68thStreello ~41h Street. The storefronts
along 5th Avenue will be the stage to display these works, offering Bay Ridge residents and visilors a uniquc
orportunity to engage with the visual arts and explore the dialogue between eommcrce, arl and community.

Interested artists are urged to send their application materials no later than 5PM on Monday, January 27,
20 I0 to info@bayridgcsaw.lJrg. More information is available 011 our website.

Homeless Outreach Population Estimate (HOPE)
More than ever it is important to note the following - NYC Depl of Homeless services each year conducts its
mmual Homeless Outreach Poru!<llion Estimate (HOPE). It is a unique orporlunity to volunteer and pm1ieipate
in an extraordinary citywide eff011.Homeless Services needs aprroximately 3,000 volunteers to help survey the
number of homeless individuals living on city streets, parks, and in other public spaces in New York Cily.
While it is the night of our Hoard Meeting it will be held at night.



does eaeh year with our !Tomeless OUlreach liaison [or Cummunity l30ard Ten to help cuntinue to gel wurd oul
about services available to our homeless populatiun.

Thank you lo Greg Ahl who transports Community Iloard Ten donatiolls to local domestic violence shelter.

The 2016 Meeting Halls Schedule is available for all l1oan.! Members. Please take one betilre you leave this evcning.
The IIcxt General Board Meeting will take place on Monday, Jalluary 25'1. at Shore Ilili.

On behalf or Dorothy. JoAnn and myself. wc would like to wish to all Or) ou in celebrating -- a Merry Christl liaS. Happy
Hanukah and a healtll)' and prosperous Ne\\' Ycar.

~especlJuJly sulj,Initteq.

. ;'tjIJb/t~
Josephine Beckmann
Dislricl Manaa,cr

.I ~
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Traffic and Transportation Report: December 7, 2015
Chair: Jaynemarie Capetanakis

Committee Members:
• Lizabeth Amato
• Jumana Bishara
• Doris Cruz
• Judith Grimaldi (excused)
• Steve Harrison
• Victoria Hervas-Castaneda (excused)
• Brian Kaszuba
• Nick Nikolopoulos (excused)
• Dean Rasinya
• Hani Sarji
• Joseph Sokoloski (excused)
• Larry Stelter (excused)

The membership of the Traffic and Transportation Committee met on Monday, Oecember 7,2015 at 7:00
pm to hear the following street naming applications. Our Community Board Street naming guidelines
were last amended in 2012. We invite family or friends to present the application at our meeting and then
we vote at a subsequent meeting. In our guidelines, the proposed honoree be deceased at least two
years and the application show evidence of an individual's civic leadership and community contribution.
Street naming guidelines also include those killed in the line of duty, performing a heroic act, or victims of
9-11. The City Council votes twice per year on Street naming without any consistency to the exact date
that this occurs, so the applications are received on a rolling basis.

1. The first application was for 78th Street and 3rd Avenue to be named "Maureen Stramka Way"
The application was submitted by Irene Hanvey We received several letters of support, including
from State Senator Marty Golden, Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce President Carlo Scissura, 68
Precinct Community Council President Ilene Sacco and Peter Clavin of Clavin Funeral Home. It
was noted that Maureen had been an active community member and president of several
organizations, including the Lions Club, and the Ragamuffin Parade. She was a well-respected
volunteer of many groups including at the Fort Hamilton Army base, Merchants of Third Avenue,
and our own Community Board 10 It was mentioned that she put her heart into volunteering and
her persistence and advocacy had a positive impact on our community and New York City. It was
mentioned that she was an advocate for the Blind and Handicapped, organizing many holiday
events to benefit children. A binder of newspaper clippings and awards was presented to the
committee to review as evidence of her years of service.

2. The second application was submitted by the daughter of Sal O'Amato to name the street by the
triangle at 94th Street "Sal O'Amato Way" Mr. O'Amato was the owner of Harborview Car Service
for over 30 years. Mr. O'Amato was a well-known businessman and philanthropist who gave time
to many local organizations, including Bay Ridge on the Move, providing bus service to senior
citizens, the Kiwanis Club, Advocates for Blind and Handicap children and the Guild for
Exceptional Children. He also organized car service available for local doctors in snowstorms and
was known to use his own car to get them to our local hospitals. Mr. D'Amato was also a Korean
War veteran and on his own helped to maintain Pigeon Park. It was discussed with the applicant
that the triangle is actually historically named and maintained by the city. as one resident had also



9419 5th Avenue. The family did not have documents to present the committee and plans to
return.

3. The third application was for 71 st Street between 8th Avenue and Fort Hamilton Parkway to be
named Carol Lemmon Way. Carol's brother and sister-in-law came to our meeting. They shared
with us that Carol lived on that block for about 70 years and was known to help friends and
neighbors in need. She was an active member of her block association and often helped to raise
money for needy, particularly through her work with St. Ephraim's Parish. Carol was a Marshall of
the St. Patrick's Day Parade and was one of the few women who have been knighted by the
Knights of Columbus for her volunteerism and generosity. She was a member of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians and known as a "quiet doer" in our community. She was also a member of
"United Neighbors" a local safety advocacy committee that fought for speed bumps because a
child had been hit by a car. That measure was approved the day after she died and was a
testament to her public service. The family did not have documents to present the committee and
plans to return.

4. The last item was to name 78th Street and 3rd Avenue "Howie Dunn's Way." Although Mr. Dunn
passed away recently, the application was requested now due to the fragile health of immediate
family members. Mr. Dunn was a World War II veteran who was a well-known advocate for
veterans and also for patriotism. He was a member of the Amity Post of the American Legion,
former Post Commander, and came up with an idea over twenty years ago to "plant" flags along
Third and Fifth Avenues with the permission of store owners. In addition to the American Legion
and Kings County Memorial Day parades, Mr. Dunn was an active fundraiser for ~heWounded
Warrior project and spent many years as a volunteer for the Boy Scouts of America. During his
lifetime, Mr. Dunn received numerous awards. The family will be putting their request in writing
that we waive the criteria to wait for two years since the death of their loved one before making
the request for street naming. They will also be providing their documentation for review.

The committee also looked at the City Council standards for consideration of street co-naming

The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 pm.

JRksp.ectf~l!tSu\ilf11it~~'(~~
"-- Lli\fV. fY VA/ul lvr

n~marie Ca~{ana i
December 20, 2015



POLICE AND PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE
COMMUNITY BOARD 10

Date/Time: December 15,2015
Called to Order: 7:10 p.m.
Place: District Office, 8119 5th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY11209
Quorum: No (attendance sheet attached)

Reopening of SLA 011 I'."emises Application for EncOI'e4th Avenue, Inc.
Premises: 10005-09 4th Avenue
200 FootJ500 Foot Hearing: n/a

Tllis is a reopening. at the requcst of the applicant, of an SLA Application for a new Un Premise
liquor license which was voted on by the Board in November. A copy of the November PPS
Commiuee report is attached. The applicant appeared by its owner, Mr. Aleksandr Urman, and
its attorney, Raquel Vasserman, Esq. Subsequent to the Novcmher Hoard meeting, the applicant
contacted the district office, and advised that it would again like to present before the
ComIllillee. The applicant had expressed at the last COll1miUee meeting its plan for operation or
the premises, which is the same methou or operation of its Slaten Island location (Alor Cafe), hut
it fcltthat it was not surriciently retleeted in the proposed stipulations voted on in November. At
the PI'S Committee meeting Tuesday night the applicant proposed the following
changes/clarifications to the previously proposed stipulations. The applicant's hours of operation
will be 1Oam-12am, Monuay - Thursday; lOam to 4am, Friday; and 9a111- 4am Saturday anu
Sunday. Thert: will bc no hip hop, R&B, or rap music at the premises, but the applicant will
have jazz, blues, classical. pop, and intemutional Tllusic. The premises will be operated as a
restaurant and lounge. The applicant will have the kiLchen open on Friday, Saturday and Sunday
until approximately Iam, and a limited menu afterward per SLA requirements. The Committee
voted unanimously to disapprove the application unless the following stipulations were agreed to
and mct:

1. 'I'he hours of operal ion arc: IOalll-12am, Monday - Thursday; lOam to 4a111,Friday;
and Yam - 4um Saturday and Sunday;

2. There shall be no promoted events at the premises and no use of a promoter;
3. The applicant shall not apply for a cabaret license lJr operate the premises as a

cabaret;
4. There shall be no hip hop, R&B or rap music at the premises. but only jazz, blues.

classical, pop, anu inLernntional music;
5. The premises shall he operated as a resl;lurant and lounge;
6. There shall be no u.j. or dancing at the premises except as may be attendant to private

eakring affairs;
7. The front doors shall remnin closed;
S. Applicant shall meet with ('1310 for a three-month review to address any issues which

may arise; and
9. Applicant shall notifY CBID of any intended change in the method of operation ofthc

premises and return to meet with en 1D before implementing same.



POLICE AND PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE
COMMUNITY BOARD 10

Six-Month Review of SLA on Premises License for Platinum Lifestyle Group Corp., d/b/a
Xin
P";;mises: 8324 3rd Avenue

There have been no complaints or issues with regard to the premises, and thus, no action was
taken or recommended by the Committee.

The Meeting was adjourned at 7:45 p.m.

RCSPcctfUllY~SUbmittcd:_ 7
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Lori Willis, Chair



COMMUNITY BOARD TEN ---- PARKS COMMITIEE MEETING --- D.O. -12/9/15 -- 7PM

Brian Kieran, Chair --- Josephine Beckmann, District Manager --- June Johnson, Parks Chair

Present -- DM Josephine Beckmann, BM Greg Ahl, BM Shirley Chin, BM Rhea McCone, BM Hani

Sarji, Jimmy Johnson, Narrows BG, Dave Matthews, Owls Head Park, Diana & Susan Frances, Owls

Head Park, Yahya Khatari, Representing Councilman Vincent Gentile --- Waterfront Alliance WEDGE

Presentation - Michael Porto, Director of Outreach Planning and Jose Soegaard --- June Johnson,

Parks Chair

***** The Presentation made by Michael Porto, Director of Outreach & Planning of the Waterfront

Alliance on WEDGE - Waterfront Edge Design Guidelines was both exciting and informative. This is

a tool and scorecard designed to promote better waterfront projects through resilient, accessible

and ecologically beneficial designs. A well-designed waterfront can and will improve your quality

of life, and it can also keep you safe. It's all about innovative, interdisciplinary design.

WEDGE is a way to achieve real and necessary change at the waterfront. With input from hundreds

vf waterfront experts. Comi~l1unities, O'vvners & Professionals and GO\/2rnment Agenc!es VI/ill submit

waterfront projects that they think will be beneficial to their communities. These projects will be

scored and, if selected, reviewed and certified.

Jimmy Johnson of Narrows BG explained an exciting project at the 69'0 St. Pier that he is going

to design and submit for funding. Jimmy explained how a marsh could be designed between

the Pier and the rock-jetty (Sewer Treatment Plant). The marsh would be great for oysters,

clams and small fish. Mr. Porto said Jimmy's idea had merit and he should submit it.

*****We discussed the application, that was submitted to the last Board 10 by BM Greg Ahl, to

rename the Owls Head Park -- The Bliss Overlook -- and we will be submitting the documentation

to the Department of Parks for approval. The Bliss Family donated their property, to be used as a

park to the City.

***** The request to name a garden in Owls Head Park in memory of volunteer Javier

Achivardo will also be submitted to the Department of Parks for approval.

***** The planned date to start the rehabilitation of the McKinley Park triangle field will be aher
June 2016.



STATE LIQUOR AUTHORITY - NEW APPLICATIONS & RENEWALS

Name/Address

Three Star Indian Corp., d/b/a
King of Tandoor, 7407 3'd Avenue

Bombay Tasty Rile Inc., d/b/a
Bombay Grill, 8716 3fd Avenue

Annabells Pastaria Inc.,
717 86th Streel

JMC Foods, d/b/a La Son'entina,
6518 - 6522 - 6524 11th Avenue

Hot POll3log Inc., 82& 64th Street

7110 Partners LLC,
7110-7112 3fd Avenue

Tereus Cafe Inc., d/b/a Omonia Cafe,
7612-14 3fd Avenue

Parkville Corp., d/b/a Park Asia,
80 I 66th Street

Areo Restaurant Corp., 8422 8420 3fd Avenue

Cavan Garden Inc., d/b/a Three .Jolly Pigeons,
6802 3fd Avenue

Received at CB 10

12/3/15

12/7/15

12/18/15

12/21/1 5

1/4/1 (,

1/7/16

1/7/16

1/8/16

1/11/16

1/13/l6

Status

New AppliciJlion
Liquor, Wine & Beer

New Application
Wine & Reer Only

*New Application
Wine & Beer Only

Alteration
Liquor, Wine & Beer

*New Application
Winc & Beer Only

*New Application
Liquor, Wine & Beer

Renewal
Liquor, Wine & Beer

Rcnewal
Liquor, Wine & Beer

Renewal
Liquor, Wine & Beer

Renewal
Liquor, Wine & Beer

*Will be invited to present iJpplication at Police & Public Safety Committee Meeting in January 2016.




